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Top view of the whole installation: 

Left draw: module for preparation and preservation of food - in the middle: entrance with cover and side curtains protected – right draw: cooking and output module with extended side parts. 

 
Perspective view of the two modules in operating position, with output area in the extended "cooking module", complete with transit platforms and roofs. 

Mobile kitchen unit on two aluminum Modules according to ISO-20ft dimensions  
 

MOD. COCUC-C2AR/X2GV-800-2- 
a) Robust support structure made of aluminum profiles (alloy 6060 and/or 6082), and each 

corner welded to ISO corner blocks that meet all ISO standards for 20ft containers. 
b) Transportable with ordinary trucks, in addition to international standards (with cargo ships, 

freight trains, container vehicles, etc.). 
c) access and/or external exit platforms and steps that can be folded or dismounted onto the 

structure. 
d) Stainless steel floor with non-slip adhesive strips, perfectly sealed on water-repellent multi-

layer wood carrier and a large grate drainage channel for cleaning. 
e) Wall panels consisting of double aluminum sheet panels of 1mm thickness each and 40mm 

thick insulation (polystyrene or polyurethane). 
f) Perfectly smooth interior and exterior surfaces, fixed by using structural polymer glue and 

completely sealed in the interior. 
g) Aluminum frames used for windows and doors and safety glazing and door equipped with 

anti-panic push bars. 
h) Staff entrance on the front sides (mirrored), independent of the output area. 
i) Suitable for both on-board the truck or positioned on the ground. 
j) The cooking module can be extended on both sides with a lateral distribution counter. 
k) In the equipment compartment at the front side there is an emergency power generator 

(on request) and this space offers also the possibility stow various loose accessories. 
l) Central and transverse linkages to cover the transitways and external work areas. 
m) varnishing and individual labeling according to customer requirements possible. 
n) Dimensions in mm: L.6058 x W.2438 x H.2590 (according to ISO-20ft-1CC standard) x 2. 

1. External 220V power supply (400V on request), either independently, or by means of a bridged power 
connection between the two modules. 

2. Internal electrical panels for external branches and distribution to all installed devices, with appropriate 
safety devices, in accordance with applicable EEC standards. 

3. Specific box for external discharge and internal gas distribution, according to safety regulations. 
4. Equipment of the two modules with appliances "Mod. Professional" in first-class quality: 

➢ cooking and output module: a convection oven at 10 grates, two 150-liter pots with baskets, 
an 80-liter tilting frying pan; two hobs, 2 heat counters, distributed on two GN-1/1, 
counterbalance worktops, an extractor hood, wall cabinets, a 1600mm sink with boiler, a 400-
liter refrigerator, two folding tables and accessories, a 2.7 kW monobloc air conditioner. 

➢ Storage/preparation module: two refrigerated counters, three 700L freezers + one 700L 
refrigerator, three worktops of 1000mm each with drawers, a 1000mm sink, counterbalancing 
worktops, five wall cabinets, shelves and accessories, one monobloc air conditioner 2, 7 kW. 

5. Hydraulic system with autoclave pumps, both for "autonomous" operation and integrated between the 
modules. 

6. Each in the roof built-in drinking water reservoir for 400 + 400 liters (on request). 
7. Possible Emergency power generators (1xpro module) for power supply of refrigerators, lighting, etc. 
8. Earthing system with appropriate connection and relative piles. 
9. Set-up time until complete "operational readiness": approx. 1 hour with trained personnel. 
10. Productivity: suitable for preparing and dispensing about 400 to 800 meals per hour for a complete 

menu, but depending on the organization management. 

 

Price: ex works Gruaro (Venice), Italy 

1. MOD. COCUC-C2AR/X2GV-800-2- (included the a.m. equipment): ………………………………………………. €uro _____________+ VAT. 


